
THEATRICAL CHAT. 
NOTHING NEW PRESENTED IN NEW YORK 

LAST WEEK. 

I — 

“Isl# of Champion*” and “1492” Doing Good Busi- 

ness—Dixej and Hoppsr Not Drawing so Well. 

Miss Ellen Beach Yaw’s Most Remarkable 
Yoice—The Knickerbockers—Stage Notes. 

Bv*a*l Comnolyin'* *r tlu Sunday Rtaiittr. 

Mxw York, June 10.—Nothing new 

bat been produced in the metropolis 
during the week, but in spite of very 
warm weather, the few theatres yet 

open have dona fairly well. “The Isle 
of Champagne,” at the Fifth Avenue, 
and “1492.” at Palmer’s, have drawn 
large audiences, while Dixey at the Cas- 
ino and DeWolf Hopper at the Broad- 

way are not doing as well as they ex- 
pected. On Monday Miss Adele Richie 
sang the role of “Priscilla la the “Isle 
of Champagne.” She has a powerful 
voice, and a very agreeable stage pres- 
ence and met with iustauteous success. 

Seabrooke is certainly very amusing and 

altogether “The Isle” ie a very big suc- 

cess. 

A PBEMOKKNAL 8ISOIB. 

Hlii Kilen Beach Taw, the Fonsessor of 

She Utgheet Voice the Woria Bns 

Known. 

Miss Ellen Beach Yaw is a young lady 
of New York who can sing D aoove the 

high D. which Is more than the human 
voice has ever been thought capable 
of reaching, but she does it without 
much effort. The highest vocal range 
of a singer recorded by history 
was that of Lucrezla Ajugarl. Mo- 

ELLITSr BEACH TAW. 

■art says that In 1770 ha heard this so- 

prano range from G below the middle 
C toCabove the high C. It was a range 
25 notes. Ajugari could execute trills 
on the high D. This is noted by the 

| Encyclopedia Brftanuica as the only 
known instance of tbe kind. Miss ^ aw 

can sing as high as Ajugari and one 

note higher In the upper register. 
For the benefit of persons who un- 

derstand such things it may be men- 

tioned that Miss Yaw’s inferior thy- 
roarytenoid ligament or true vocal cord 
Is said to vibrate 2,048 times a second. 

Bw 
is a beautiful woman 22 

age, and although her voice Is 
tie uncertain in the upper mid- 
ter it is believed that since she 
aerself into the hauds of a con> 

ocai Instructor sbe will develop 
of the world’s phenomeual 
If thts hope should not be 

she will probably never appear 
mally. 

••The Knickerbockers.” 

Kolckerqockers,” the comic 
Harry B. Smith and Reginald 

a. recently formally produced 
York, although it had been 

tried in several cities before, seems to 

have scored a great success. This may 
have been due in a measure to the fact 
that the opera was in the hands of that 
magnificent organization the Bosto- 
nians. 

to the requirements of the Bostonians, 
for whom indeed it was especially 
written. 

It is the opinion of most persona who 
have seen “The Knickerbockers” that 
It Is very much better than the hor- 

bel Evesoo, Roso,Coghlau, Grace Fil- 

kins, Louise'•Montague, Mamie Gilroy, 
May Brooklyn, Theresa Vaughn pa- 
rade in all the glory oP fashionable 

: sleevedom. The latest fad among these 
ladies of the stage is to have the rib- 
bons around .tbe neck of their pet pugs 

i to match the golor of their parasols. 
Aphony is the name of a disease that 

now and then seizes tbe opera singer 
: and transfixes him. Winkelmann, the 
tenor, while tinging in the third act of 

! “Lohengrin” at the Imporia Opera 
j House in Vienna recently, was over- 

| come by an attack. He went through 
bis part gesticulating merely, while the 

; leader of the orchestra played the voice 
1 part on his violin. This sort of panto- 
j mine was carried on to the close of the 

I performance. 
Manager A. J. Spencer, of Nellie Mc- 

Henry’s “A Night at the Circus” Co., 
was married on Wednesday in Brooklyn 
to Miss Eunice Rennie, a niece of Miss 

McHenry. Mr. and Mrs. John Webster 
gave the young couple some valuable 
presents, and Mr. Spencer will in future 
call Mr. Webster “Uncle John.” Mr. 
aud Mrs. Spencer have gone to the Adl- 
rondacks but will spend the summer at 

Naveslnk Highlands, the guest of 
“Uncle John” Webster. 

Before Thom Seabrooke became a 

star he was connected with Stuart Rob- 
son in the presentation of Bill Nye’s 
play, “The Cadi.” Upon the opening 

• night of the present summsr season of 
I the “The Isle of Champagne” at the 
■ Fifth Avenue Theatre, Mr. Robson, who 

had Just finished a very successful en- 

I gagement at that house, sent back upon 
the stage to Mr. Seabrooke a handsome 
basket of choice exotics bearing the in- 

scription: “A merrier man within the 
limit of becoming mirth I have not 

j spent an hour’s talk withal.” 

FOURTH O’ JULY. 

! The Fourth o’July l»a-oomia'.’nd ft’« a-oomln’ 
with » b x>m, 

Sd it’s aoounn’ with band* a-playia* Colum- 
bus' inspirin' tun*. 

I Th* guns "nd the cannon 'll speak m roarin’ 

I tones 
That remind a fellctw o’ the battle when he 

I heard the sighs nd groans 
O’ hi* o mrade who fell a-bieedln’ 'nd wa* left 

to die alone, 
While he prayed to God la heaven for to hle*i 

his foiss at home. 

You’ll *ee the itara a-tumblin’ 'nd the stripe* 
a-keepin' time, 

'Nd the prooession a-^omin’ 'round Ilk* a 

bloomin’ trailin’ vine; 
You'll hear tbe speaker tantin’ ’bout this land 

o’ tbe free. 
N4 o'er his head the stagin' bird* ’ll warble in 

the tree. 
Tbe sun ’ll smila through th# bluihia' olouds 

’nd ki«A your happy face, 
’Nd Nature 'll greet you in her brightest gown 

’nd offer a restin’ place. 
W. S. Ricuakdsoh. 

Clorington. -_ 

THE SECRET SOCIETIES, 

A. O. U. IT. 

It is hardly necessary to say In these 
columns that the members of the Au- 
cient Order are showing a great deal 

| of'interest iu the welfare of the fra- 
I teruity and doing a noble work In 

bringing In flew members. Indeed, our 

growth In thi9 city In the past two 

years has ceen phenomenal. We hope 
it will continued, not alone in this city, 
but throughout the whole State. As a 

further illustration of this lively in- 
terest among the brethren we are glad 
to say that a movement has beeen set 
on foot looking to tbe formation of an 

association within the order which shall 
have for its object the erection of a 

suitable building in which all our 

lodges may meet, and also feel that 
they have a permanent home. 

Several lodges have appointed com- 

mittees to confer together and get the 
plan into shape. The committee se- 

lected by Welcome Lodge are Charles 
Gilllgan, W. O. McClusky and Win. 
Shields. 

We have no doubt but that the plan 
will be a go, as our business men in tbe 
order are tbe most enthusiastic ones in 
favor of the project. We hope to be 
able to report something more definite 
in the near future. 

Reliance No. 18—The last session of 
this lodge was taken up chiefly with the 
election of officers, which resulted as 

follows: P. M. W., LewisSteenrod; M. 
W., Charles Braudfass; Foreman, F. H. 
Lange; Overseer, W. J. Lukens; Re- 
corder, VV. H. Schafer; Financier, John 
Carle; Receiver, William McCamraon; 
Guide, Richard Robertson; Inside 
Watchman, Edgar Planke; Outside 
Watchman, Herman Negly. 

Excelsior No. 19—This lodge had an 

extremely interesting meeting on Mon- 
day night. A general good time was 

had. Three new members were ini- 
tiated. The following programme was 

enjoyed by those present* 
Sju*..*..Bro. R. C. Miller 
ins-ruinsmal Music.Prsf. Wm. Floyd 
Reoitatiou.Bro. Ralph Uoytn tn 

Vocal Trio ....Bros. Myles, Nesbitt and Shaffer 
son*.Bro. Arkle 
Sket b of a Funny Exuerlence_Bro. Gillian 
Address.Bro. MaCluskey 

Welcome, No 6—The following can- 

didates were initiated by this lodge on 

Thursday eveniug: 
* J. B. Atwell, Peter 

Walt, Henry Pebler, Isaac Heyman, J. 
L. Shriver and W. L. Reed. The fea- 
ture of the meeting was the farewell 
address of Lieut. Braunersreuther, who 

expressed his serrow in having to sever 

his connection with Welcome Lodge, 
and said he would never forget the 

pleasant times ha bad enjoyed with the 
Wheeling brethren. There was a large 
attendance, and three new applications 
were received. 

In response to a communication from 
Ioulc Lodge, of MoUDdsville, a special 
committee has been appointed to con- 

fer with that lodge In regard to repeat- 
ing the Opera House entertainment in 
Moundsville. 

The new lodge, Upchurch No. 20, Is 
booming. Special Organizer Garrison 
has now about ninety names on his list 
and says he expects to make it 200 be- 
fore very long. 

A. O. U. W. Buttons; the latest, 
cheapest and best, only 50c. each, can 

be obtained from Brother Wm. F. Weir, 
hatter and furnisher, opposite the 
Register office. 

MASON KY. 
On Monday evening Ohio Lodge No. 

1 had a fud turn-out of members pres- 
ent, and work was had in the Fellow 
crafts degree in good form. Work was 

expected also in the 3rd, but the can- 

didates not showing up, it was deferred 
until a future meeting, and the breth- 
ren were not sorry, because it was more 

than hot in the lodge room. 

On Tuesday evening Ohio Lodge had 
the pleasure of meeting with Wetzel 
Lodge at New Martinsville, which 
was much enjoyed., From indications 
the Ledge wtll have an increase in good 
seund building material for their moral 
temple there in the ne»r future. 

On Thursday evenibg Nelson Lodge 
No. 30 held its regular, and there was 

rather a large attendance. Worshipful 
Dudley was in the chair, and conferred 
the E. A. and F. C. \on one candidate 
each, the whole wor done tn Its 
every part «rst 

On heeling Union 
Chap pedal meeting 
and rted with the 
Mar oir good work 

the height 
It was an 

prom- 
d, of 

w---- 

and they received 

the^^^HRrabout 11 o’clock. Past 

Gra^^Ugh Priest Long was present 
during the work. 

The work for the coming week: Mon- 

dayevening, annnal meeting of Wheel- 

ing Union Chapter, No. 1, for the elec- 
tion and installation of officers, and as 

there are many candidates on the way, 

may have some work if the routine busi- 
ness does not consume too much time. 

Bates Lodge, No. 33, meets Tuesday 
day evening and will install officers at 

that time, and as they have many can- 

didates on the way, may do some work 
also. 

There will doubtless be a meeting of 

the Committee on Completing Arrange- 
ments for the corner stone ceremonies. 
Notice of U will be given by the Secre- 
tary. 

Iu next Sunday’s issue of the Sunday 
I Register we expect to have printed 

therein a complete history of Templar- 
ism In Wheeling from lt9 first introduc- 
tion, in the 'year 1838, down to that 
date, showing who were its votaries 
and who were its officers and some of 
the Important events. The same is be- 

ing prepared to be deposited in the cor- 
ner stone. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. 

Memorial Day, in accordance with 
custom, will be celebrated on Sunday, 
.Tune J8th, by the members of the order 
iu this district. The ceremonies will 
comprise a church parade, a sermon by 
Rev. A. B. Riker, and the strewing of 

flowers over the graves of deceased 
members of the order in the various 
cemeteries of the city and vicinity. The 
ceremonies will be worthy the occasion. 
The several lodges will meet at their re- 

spective lodge rooms at 9 o’clock on the 
morning of Sunday, the 18th. The 
members of Germania, Baltimore and 
Ohio Valley lodges will tremble at the 

appointed hour and, headed by Meis- 
ter Bros.’ brass band, will proceed to 

Black Prince lodge and then inarch to 
the Fourth Street Church, Chapiine 
street, where Dr. Riker will oreach a 

sermon appropriate to the occasion. As 
the reverend Doctor Is both popular 
and eloquent a large turnout is ex- 

pected. 
Since the Grand Lodge last assembled 

in this city, in October’92, the order 
has been greatly strengthened in num- 

bers and the older members have shown 
renewed zeal In Pythian work. Since 
October the membership has shown 
an increase of about 33 per cent 
in that period. This is a gratifying re- 

turn and evidences the Interest that is 
taken on the order by the Knights of 
Pythias of this city. The ceremonies 
will be participated in by the two uni- 
formed dlyisions of the order. 

r. m o. f 
Union Ruling F. M. 0. held a largely 

attended meeting last Tuesday at their 
hall, 1314 Market street. Several peti- 
tions for membership were read and 
passed, and other business of Impor- 
tance transacted. Tuesday next there 
will be three candidates for initiation, 
and as the new rituals are in use all 
members should attend. Several mem- 

bers of Union Ruling paid Orine Ruling, 
of Martin’s Ferry, a fraternal call on 

Friday night. Orine Ruling Is in first- 
class condition, and increasing its mem- 

bership. 

LADIES OF THE G. A. R. 

The Ladies of the G. A. R. will meet 
on Tuesday evening, and there will be 
a full turnout of members to receive 
into their circle quite a number of can- 

didates wno will be there. The mound 
that was prepared and used iu the cere- 

monies on Decoration Day was photo- 
graphed for the benefit of those who 
were sick and not able to attend ou the 
occasion, and It is desired that those of 
the circlo who desire a copy to make it 
known at this meeting so they can bo 

ordered. 

HOLLIDAY RELIEF CORPS. 

Holiday Relief Corps No. 1, W. R. 
C., will give a strawberry social and 
fair at the G. A. R. Ilall next Thurs- 
day evening, June 15th. The ladies en- 

gaged In arranging for this festival as- 

sure the public that they will enjoy a 

pleasant evening, and they anticipate 
the usual attendance, as their socials 
are always enjoyable and well patron- 
ized. 

LADIES OF KNIGHTS OF HONOR. 

The entertainment and social given 
by the Ladies of Honor on last Satur- 

day evening was a grand success, and 
everyoue who attended wa9 loth to give 
up their enjoyment, even when the 
wee sma hours dawned and the Sab- 
bath was ushered In. The ladles will 
meet again in social session on next 

Thursday afternoon, and a good time 
is expected. 

-«•- 

Berkeley eehoolv Clove. 
Sv*riaL Corretvonatnct of tfu Sunday Reai»ter. 

Martinsburg, W. Va., June 10.— 
The Berkeley Female beminary, the 
oldest female school In this county, 
closed a successful year to-day by hold- 
ing a picnic at Inwood Park, a beauti- 
ful place on the Cumberland Valley 
railroad, about eight miles southwest of 
this city. After the grounds were 

reached the programme, which con- 

sisted mostly in reading essays and rec- 

itations, was carried out successfully. 
A most attractive feature was the par- 
asol drill, in which a large number of 
the younger pupils took part. At 
noon an elegant lunch was served. The 
day was delightfully spent in various 

ways, and the entire party retured on 

the 6:30 train. The seminary is con- 

ducted by MissBettie J. Hunter, assist- 
ed by Miss Kate A. VVisner, and has al- 
ways stood well In this locality. 

The Berkeley Female Institute(Mi9ses 
Wiltshire and Crane, principals) held Its 
sixth annual commencement Wednes- 
day evening in the Centra! Opera House 
in the presence of a large audience 
composed of the friends and patrons 
of the school. The programme though 
long was never lacking in interest. It was 

divided into two parts. The first part 
was devoted to instrumental music and 
recitations, the second to a drama en- 

titled “Temple of Fame.” About forty 
of the pupils participated In this per- 
formance, and each was appropriately 
costumed to represent one of the vari- 
ous characters. The exercises were all 
of the highest order—were well re- 

ceived and reflect great credit on the 
school. Miss Louise Snodgrass re- 

ceived the scholarship medal, Miss Car- 
rie Walker the medal for music. Other 

prizes were awarded the deserving 
scholars. 

The Institute has met with great suc- 

cess since its establishment, and it well 
deserves the public patronage. 

Many Pamengers Killed. 
Managua, Nicaragua, June 10.— 

Negligence of the conductor and en- 

gineer of a railroad train caused an ac- 

cident near Sab&na, Grande, which ie> 

suited in the killing of many passengers. 
A train was left on the track without 

a headlight or anything else to warn the 
engineer of an approaching train of 
danger. A well filled passenger train 
dashed Into the one oo the track. Near- 
ly a dozen persons were killed and as 

maay more were Injured. 

ALL QUIET AT LEMON! 

No Farther Rioting Expected—Awother 
Victim Succumb* to Hi* Woaads. 

Chicago, June 10.—Following the 
tarmoii and bloodshed of yesterday, 
quiet has fallen on the town of Lemont. 

This morning added another to the 
list of dead, George Klskia, who was 

shot through the right lung, expired at 

6 o’clock. 
On the ground beneath a huge oak 

tree at Section 10, covered by a gray 
woolen blanket, lies the body of an- 

other of the victim of yesterday’s trou- 

ble. Elis name Is not known, though he 
is said to have been a leader among the 
strikers; a great brawny fellow with 
muscles like whip chord and the phy- 
sique nf a gladiator. 

Just at the county line an unknown 
man was found, whose body was fairly 
riddled with bullets. He had evidently 
been shot during the melee, and had 
run or walked nearly half a mile from 
the scene of the trouble before he suc- 

cumbed to his wounds. It is generally 
believed that at least from three to five 
dead bodies are In the canal. A dozen 
strikers were seen to plunge in the 

waters after a volley from the drainage 
men. How many were wounded so se- 

verely as to be able to swim to the op- 
posite shore Is unknown. It is said 
that several failed to rise. This 
morning supervisor Wanner, of Le- 
rnont, gathered a force of men and be- 

gan to drag for bodies at the camp 
where the battle took place armed 
guards patrolled beats all night and 
continued their march to-day. The de- 

parture of the second regiment Illinois 
militia from Chicago for the scene of 
the disturbance is believed to render 

any further rioting improbable. 
THE INJUNCTION SUSPENDED. 

Chief Jinnies Fuller Set* Next Thursday as 

the Day for Hearing Arguments on the 

Appeal. 
Chicago, June 10.—Chief Justice 

Fuller to-day entered a suspension of 
the temporary Injunction which had 
been granted by the United States Cir- 
cuit Court to restrain the World’s 
Columbian Exposition from opening the 

grounds and buildings on Sunday. Ho 
set the hearing of the case in the 

United States Circuit Court of Appeals 
for Thursday morning next at 10 

o’clock, and ordered that notice bo 
given to Judge Bunn, of Madison, and 
Judge Alien, of Springfield to be in at- 

tendance. 
The case proved as much of a magnet 

as ever. Crowded into the court room, 
were preachers, lawyers and mechanics. 
World’s Fair Commissioners St. Clair 
aud Hundley were on hand and others 

arrived during me argument. 
The proceeding began promptly when 

the distinguished Judges of the Court 
of Appeals, headed by Chief Justice 
Fuller, ascended tho bench. With the 
Cnief Justice were Judges Jenkins and 

Grosscup. Brief arguments were made 
by Attorneys Walker and High, repre- 
senting respectively the Exposition and 
the Sunday closers. The matter was 

cut short by Chief Justice Fuller com- 

ing back to the question of granting a 

writ of supersedeas. He said it had 
been held by Justice Jackson that the 
Circuit Judges were compelled to grant 
such a writ. The Chief Justice added: 
“I see no reason why the ordinary 
course should not be taken, especially 
when an immediate hearing of the ap- 

peal can bo had." 
Attorney Milcbrist said the question 

of jurisdiction would be affected but 
the Chief Justice ruled that the ques- 
tion oT jurisdiction could only be set- 

tled by the Court of Appeals itself. 

A GAME MESSENGER. 

Nothing Bat Dynamite Would Induce 
the Car Door to Open. 

Kansas Citt, Mo., June 10.— A Star 
special from Cimarron says: Train rob- 
bers hfere held up the west-bound pas- 
senger train near this place this morn- 

ing. The robbers forced the engineer 
to ask the express messenger, Whittle- 

sey, to open the door. Whittlesey re- 

fused and then the robbers began firing 
into the car. The messenger was 

wounded lu the left side, but he plnckl- 
ly refused to open the door. The rob- 
bers resorted to dynamite aud with that 
explosive blew the door in. 

They rifled the car of everything of 
value which they could find. The ex- 

press messenger’s strong box was opened 
and the contents stolen. It contained 
silver dollars and other valuables to an 

amount net ascertained, but presuma- 
bly small, because the box contained 
matter for way stations only. The 
through safe could not be opened. Hav- 
ing secured everything in sight the rob- 

bers made their escape on horses, riding 
south toward the Indian Territory. 

Express Messenger Whittlesey was 

not badly injured, and completed his 
run to Santa Fe, M. M. He is the mes- 

senger who stood off the Dalton gang at 

Ded Rock, I. T„ over a year ago, and 
who narrowly escaped death at the time 
U J JUUWVtu 

Escaped From the Tombs, 

Nkw Yokk, June 10.—By digging out 

of his cell in the Tombs prison and es- 

caping undetected last Thursday night 
John Meyers has accomplished a feat 
which will make his name memorable 
in the history of crime in this ci.ty. 
Ills is the first successful attempt to 

break out of this* prison since it was 

built nearly 60 years ago. 
The only escape that parallels Meyers 

was that of Murderer Wm. Sharkey 
who 19 years ago passed the door- 
keepers disguised in woman’s clothing. 

“Danny” Driscoll, leader of the 
“Whyo gang,” who was hanged some 

years ago, dug through his cell in mur- 

derers row, but was detected before he 
could put his scerae into effect. Mey- 
ers was a burglar, and a very common 

one at that, and was being held for sen- 

tence after pleading “guilty” before 
Recorder Smyth, in General Sessions, 
on June 6, to two indictments for bur- 
glary in the third degree. 

His tools were two iron braces from 
his cot and an old spoon. He wrapped 
bis sheets around his jimmy to deaden 
the sound, and when he had made a 

hole big enough to crawn through, 
made a rope of his mattress and climbed 
to liberty. 

A Street Duel In Louisiana. 

St. Gabkiel, La., June 10.—A street 
duel took place here yesterday between 
Ed. Leche and Paul B. Jumel. Leche 

| is a prominent rice planter and a mem- 

ber of the Pontcbartrain Levee Board. 
Jumel is the eldest son of the Hon. Al- 
len Jumel, ex-State Auditor, and now a 

represetative in the State Legislature. 
The shooting took place in front of 

the postoffice, and old feud was ended 
by Jumel being killed and Leche dan- 
gerously wounded. Leche fired four 
shots, all of which took effect, and 
Jumel one. Jumel was practically a 

dead man when he fired. The ball en- 

tered Leche’s face in the lower cheek 
and passed through his neck, coming 
out behind. 

Tried and True 

Friends are scarce, but if you are suffering 
with that horrible disease scrofula, you 

Sulphur Bitters will cure you as 

me, after suffering eight years, and 
out hundreds of dollars to doctors 

►COH, 

NATIONAL GAME. 

OATLIR’S WEEILT CHAT ABOUT TH1 BALL 
* v PLATERS. 

Money Lost By Two Magnates-Dabbling in Base 

Ball Said to Be Partly Responsible For the 

Failures of Erastas Wiman and John B. Prince. 

Nearly 100,000 People Oat Memoral Day. 

8ptrial Corrttpondtnet of tfu BtoUltr. 

Xew Yokk, June 9.—Has anybody 
lately made the remark that baseball 
is dead or dying? Probably not, be-1 
cause it Is painful and unprofitable to 

kick against the pricks. Any linger- 
ing doubt that may have existed of the 

Immortality of the national game was 

destroyed by the demonstrations of 
Memorial day. One hundred thousand j 
people—lacking less than 300^— wit- I 
nessed the games In the six National I 
league cities on that day. This beats 
the record since baseball has been 

played. 
The floodtide of this mighty attend- 

ance was in New York, where 23,134 I 

spectators were inside the Polo grounds j 
to see the afternoon game between the 
New Yorks and the Cincinnatls. No 
such crowd ever before attended a ball j 

‘game. In 1888 a crowd estimated at j 
22.000 entered by the gates and broke 
through the fences at the old Polo 
grounds near Central park on Memorial 
day afternoon to see the Detrolts and 
Giants play. But even with the thou- 
sands who got in without paying on 

that occasion the total number fell be- 
low the enormous throng that paid ad- 
mission this year to the New Tork- 
Clnclnnati game. The number given 
In this Instance Is the official count— 

not an estimate. 
All further fear for the life and dom- 

inance of the national game may be dls- 
mi£sed. It once more asserts Itself 
the sport most beloved by American 
people. 

The attendance at the National 
League games on Memorial day was 

proportionately duplicated In the East- 
ern and New England Leagues. Down 
South, in California and among the 
various State and Inter-State Associa- 
tions the same good reports are heard. 
Then, too, the college games this year 
are enthusiastically received. From 
5.000 to 8,000 spectators have greeted 
the teams every time the Harvards, 
Yales or Prlncetons have come together 
thl# TO*r 

The first triple play of the season of 
1893 went on record at Pittsburg during 
the recent visit to that city of Mr. Von 
der Abe’s Brown Stockings. It occurred 
In the fourth Inning, when Brodie and 
Peitz started off with hits and Pitcher 
Breitensteln waited for four balls 
and filled the bases. The Pittsburgs 
then made their triple play and retired 
the St. Louis team without a run by a 

neat piece of strategy previously ar- 

rangsd. Griffin, the fuurth St. Louis 
batter, popped up a fly just Inside the 
diamond, and Catcher Mack gave the 

signal notifying the Pittsburg players 
that the time had come to 

take advantage of their pre-ar- 
ranged trick. Pretending to let the ball 
drop for a “force,” he at the last mo- 

ment put his hands under it near the 
ground. Brodie, full of the belief that 
Mack was playing for a force out, 
started up the line, and Third Baseman 
Lyons followed him. Mack threw to 

Lyons, who, being right on Brodle’s 
heels, touched the latter and then 
threw to Sbugart at short, who was 

near enough to the “rattled” Peitz to 

touch him, Thus Brodie, Peitz and 
Griffin were all retired on the play, for 
under the present rules a fly ball to the 
infields when a man i9 on first base need 
not be held by the fielder to put the 
batsman out, but if it touch his hands 
the umpire must declare it a lly catch. 
Mack was careful to let the bail touch 
bis hands before it reched the ground 
and thus turned what he first gave the 

Impression was to be a “force” into a 

fly catch. 
Two wealthy men recently met with 

financial reverses. Both men have fig- 
ured conspicuously as base ball mag- 
nates. One is Erastus Wiman, of New 
York, and the other Is Charles E. 
Prince, of Boston. 

Mr. Wiman took up base ball In 1886 

under rather peculiar circumstances, 
lie was at that time largely interested 
in Staten Island real estate and in the 
ferry company and rapid transit ar- 

rangements on the island. Being a man 

of wonderful Inventive faculties and ex- 

ecutive ability, he set about devising 
schemes that would attract New York 

people to Staten Island. About this 
time the Metropolitan Exhibition com- 

pany of Now York ownee two baseball 
teams, representing two rival associa- 
tions or leagues, and they at the same 

time had but one ground upon which to 

play In this dilemma they offered to 

sell the team and franch’se of the Met- 

ropolitans, the representative of the 
American association. Wilrnan thought 
he saw an opportunity to attract the 
masses to Staten Island, and he bought 
the Metropolitans for about $35,000. 
Then he fitted up magnificent grounds 
at the expense of nearly $50,000 at St. 

George, facieg New York bay. 
The Metropolitans played at St. 

George for two seasons, but their earn- 

ings did not pay their running expenses, 
nor did they drarf to their uew home 
the many thousands .of visitors upon 
which Mr. Winman calculated. It is 

believed that this baseball experiment 
cost its orlgieator nearly $100,000 in 
cash, and probably helped to throw him 
into his present financial troubles. 

Mr. Prince is the leader of a select 
few of backers who were chasen by the 
brotherhood of players In the winter of 
1889 to furnish money to establish their 
club in Boston. The gentleman was 

honestly led to believe that, to use 

Colonel Sellers’ expression, there yjere 
“millions in it,” only to find after one 

year’s experience that there were many 
thousands of dollars In the scheme—on 
the wrong side of the ledger. He drew 
out of the game entirely, with a heavy 
loss, and uis reverses in that experi- 
ment no ('•ubt led up to his recent fi- 
nancial embarrassmeut. 

Of all tne capitalists who were In- 
duced to put their money behind the 
Players when the latter revolted against 
the National League, one those In New 
York and George Wagner, of Philadel- 
phia, are now in the game reaping the 

wearing; an 
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profits to offset thoir heavy losses In the 
Players' League. 

Their great disadvantage was that 
they went into the affair deceived by a 

false estimate of the previous profits of 
the game. They then had to spend 
money from their legitimate business 
incomes, whereas the League magnates 
spent from a fund which consisted of 
the profits of their previous seasons' 
business on the ball field. 

My prediction made four weeks ago 
that the St. Louis and Washington 
teams could not maintain their post* 
tlons as leaders in the League race is 

already verified, as is also the assurance 
at the same time that the Pittsburgs 
would speedily make their way to the 
front. 

Meanwhile our Uncle Anson's proud 
soul suffers in silence. If he is as old 
as some people claim him to be, the aa- 

versities of this season will drive out 
the signs of senility ail over his athletic 
person. O. P. Caylor. 

TWO 6BKAT AMATEUR BATTKKIIS. 

Carter and Kedzie of Yale and Coeganand 
Bayne of Penneylvanta. 

Two of the greatest amateur batter- j 
tea on the diamond this season are 

| 
Pitcher Carter and Catcher Kedile, of 
Yale, and Pitcher Bayne and Catcher j 
Coogan, of the University of Pennsyl- 
vania. W.,F. Carter, the young Yale 
giant, is undoubtedly the Blues’ best 
pitcher. Carter could give acrobatic 
poluters to “Carmenclta.” Ewing,the ex- ; 
---■ 

KEPZIB. BAYNE. 
COOGAN. CARTER. 

-x~ ---H——U-I--— 
New York twlrler. He i9 very till and 
slender and looks like a stork in dis- 
tress when he stands on one leg, doubles 
up as though deeply pained, tangles the 
ball up somewhere about bis anatomy 
and shoots it from him with a Jerk as be 
uncoils himself. He la to tall that a 

fly has to get poiuted for a very high 
roost in order to escape being pulled 
down. He has perfect command of the 
ball and gets swifter every day. 

J. H. Kedzle Is a small, slender ath- 
lete, but be makes an effective back- 
stop for Contortionist Carter and throws 
to bases with cleverness and effect. He 
is hardly up to Carter’s standard, per- 

haps, but the pair work very well to- 

gether. 
Hayne, of Pennsylvania, Is an all- 

round player, but excels as a pitcher. 
Hit delivery is easy, with little body 
twisting, and while the speed fa not re- 

markable the curves are very wide and 
deceptive. The out-drop is the ball be 
uses two-thirds of the time, often start- 

ing it so high that the batter thinks it 
will not drop low enough for a strike, 
and again keeping it low, just as Carter 
does. Bayne is steady, and has good 
command of his drop, though not so 

good of his other curves. He cannot 
be said to work the batters deliberate- 
ly, but rather fools them because his 
shoots are so good. 

Catcher Coogan is very active and 
throws to bases swiftly, though care- 

lessly. He constantly saves his pitcher’s 
wild pitches by his quickness in block- 
ing wide balls, but he often errs by let- 

ting a high ball slip through or by drop- 
ping a foul fly. Being perfectly at home 
behind the bat, he is almost too ready to 

force the play. Bayne and Coogan are 

so familiar with one another’s peculiar- 
ities that they work together perfectly. 

afonntstn Lakr Park. 

Mountain Lake Park, June 18.—Among 
the new buildings erected are the Komney 
cottage, fourteen rooms, built by Mrs. 
Belle Hartnison, of Komney; a six room 

cottage by Rev. G. Blakealy. of Wheeling; 
Hon. George C. Sturgiss, of Mergautown, 
is having a neat cottage built on G street. 
Dr. A. T. Young* of Wheeling. purchased a 

cottage oa F street. His family ia here. 

Judge Willie Haymond, of Fairmont, ar- 

rived yesterday. He will occupy the 

Hardy cottage. His father’s family 
will occupy tho Burley cot- 

tage. Mother Haymond is here. Mrs. 
Kev Whitehead, of Fairmont, and a Mrs. 
Carr and family, of the same place, are 

occupying cottages. W. H. Gilbert, of 
Piedmont, are occupying their cottages. 
Mrs. Byrne, daughter and niece, of King- 
wood, are here for the summer. Mrs. 
Geo. Brown, of Grafton. h»B taken charge 
of tho Masden cottage, and Mrs. Howe, of 

Morgantown, will run the Fallen cottage 
Mr. Mong and daughter, of Wheeling, are 

in the Sperry cottage, one of our best 
hauses. Mrs. Hank and daughter, of 
Martinsburg, arrived yesterday. They 
have a delightful cottage. Mrs. Horn- 
brooke, of Wheeling, is at home in her 

newly-painted cottage. Mrs. Bullard, 
another Wheeling lady, will run the Alle- 
gheny house this summer. Mrs. Sawyer, 
of Wheeling, has purchased the Allegheny 
bouse, and will own it. 

West Virginia will be well represented 
at the Park this summer. A number of 

cottages have been rented hy them. About 
a dozen families from Wheeling are among 
the numoer. Prof. J. W. Hartigan, of the 

Wost Virginia University is among the 

teachers of the Chautauqua summer 

8 Already Chicago, Philadelphia, Balti- 
more, Washington and a dozen or more 

smaller towns are represented here. The 

campmeeling will commence on July tat. 

Among the preachers to be present are 

Revs. Updegraff, Dugan Clark. S. A. 

Kean, E. I. D. Pepoer and J. Smith. The 

singing will be in charge of the well known 

cainpmeeting singer, Dr. H. L. Gilmour, 
assisted oy his wife aDd daughter. 

Among prominent improvements are the 

Columbian cottage, forty-six rooms, the 
Mountain Lake Hotel, improvemants to 

mo (a,n 

Brutality Toward* ^oniicts. 
St. Petersburg, Jane 10.—A news- 

paper in Vladlvstock publishes an ac- 

count of the terrible abuse of convicts 
on the Island of Oner*. The man In 
charge is a convict promoted for good 
behavior. He subjects the convicts to 

such barbarous practices that twenty of 
them mutilated themselves In order to 

escape his cruelty. Others have es- 

caped Into the wilderness of Taiga, 
where they have suffered cold and hun- 
ger. Of those who have fled few are 

now alive, and they have sustained 

themselves only by eating their former 

companions. _• 

i 
Flour. 

MBW OCKBKKLAM. ^ 
Reports from the country st%te that 

the apple crop to this section will bn 
almost an entire failure. No move ia 
the wool market as yet. 

The Princess is laid up while a new 
bolierhead is being put in. 

Messrs. Dovener and Dryden were la 
town Wednesday. They have some 

business pending In the circuit court, 
which will begin on Monday, the Sdth 
of June. 

Mrs. John McDonald, of Passadena, 
California, arrived the first of the week, 
and is at her mother's, Mrs. Martha 
McDonald, she took In the Chicago 
fair on her way east. 

Miss Rebecca Gregory, an estimable 
young lady, formerly of this place, was 
buried a short distance back of Welle* 
ville on Monday last. A number of 
friends and relatives went up on the 
morning train to attend the funeral. 

The Sligo brick works, whicn have beea 
shut down a short time, will start up agaia 
next week. 

James M. Porter, of the Black Horse, ia 
in the East, presumably looking after soma 
brick contracts. 

The ekcujsion steamer Andes is reported 
as going to leave this end of the river and 
get further South. She can be well spared. 

Capt. Ed. Swaney’s new ferryboat, Dis- 
patch, will be ready for buaiuess in a week 
or ten days. 

The Marshal family, JamesG., O. S. and 
E. D., started for Chicago on Monday. 

Rev. J. S. Pomeroy, of Fairvlew, will 
preach In the Presbyterian church next 
Sunday. 

The rates to the International Y. P. B. 
Society to be held in Montreal, Canada, 
will be in round numbers about 121 round 
trip from this region. 

WALL PAPER. 

MSPRING TRADEM 

WALL PAPERS 
AND BORDERS. 

Fifty thousand pieces In store, 
all grade* at 6, It, 8, 10, 15, 10, 
25, 35 cents. Borders and ceil- 

ings to match. Most of these 
Papers wo are selling at Half- 
price. 

Extra fine Papers 75e to $4.50 
n bolt.___ 

—ioo— 

BABY CARRIAGES 
In store. Price from $(» to $30. 

f^Sole agent for Downing Sleeping 
Coaches. Best In the United States. 

Jos. Graves, 
26 TWELFTH STREET._ 

SUMMER RESORTS. 

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, 
WSST VIRGINIA. 

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. 
Cottagea tn<1 Hatha now open. Aocowmoda* 

lion* Drat ciaae. For information call at all 
gea>>ra) railroad ticket oflh*<*a, or »eud for 
pamphlet giving full information. 

myMeedb B. K. E.aKLK, 8upL 

Deer Park and Oakland 
01 THE CREST OF HIE ALLFGHtllFS. 

(MAIN LINE B. & O. R. R.) 

SEASON OPENS JUNE 15th, 1893. 

Rate* eOO, S75 and S90 a month, nooerdlag 
to location. Addf-ea. 

GEORGE D. DnBHIELDS. Manager, • 

Cumberland, Md., up ts Jnna 10, after that 
date, either Deer Fnrk or Oakland. Garrett 
county, Md. myltlTbed-Jyl 

RAILROADS._ 
Wheeling Bridge 4 Terminal Railway Co. 

Tima Table No 9, to take efleot 19:01 a. m 

Hu ml ay, May 38, IHltt. 

Leave Wb#ellng-47>:40, T6:40. 47:4b, 49l46 
a. m *9:.50, 43:00 *4:36. *ft.OO, 4ft:30 u. m- 

Leave Fenin*uJa—40.4ft, tti: .ft, rl.Ui, 49lbl 
a. m.. •‘.,:bft. 43:0ft. «4:4l. *A:00 ♦0:3*5 p m 

Arrive Martin’* Kerry—45:M. ♦*»:&-', 47:M, 
42:<Y7 a. m *3:09, 43:12, •»: 47 |»’): 12. 4«.:4li p. in. 

Arrive Terminal.Iunctl'.n -4.5:58, 49:0*. t8 06, 
tl0:03a m *3:08. 4 :1H. *4 68. F': W. 1« 4* V 

Leave Terminal Juactlon-4«: .*A *10:49 a. in. 

t2:17. *9: 30. |b:27. 16:7-',. t8:’A t|o:«9 p in. 
Leave Martin * Kerry—4ft: H, *10:41 a tn., 

42:93. *9: 37, 40; 83. J6:.Vl. 40.01 48:32, 410:48 p. IB. 
Leave Fenin*ultt--*6:4ft. 41o:M a. m.. 49:2*, 

•2:43. 4b:39, §5:32, *«:0«. 48:38. tlO:M p. m. 

Arrive Wheeling-tfl:'*. *11 « a tn.. 42 3ft, 
•2: ftO. 45:47) Jft: 4r». 4«: 15. +8:45. 411:00 p, m. 

•Dally. 4Dally eioept bunday. jsuoday* 
only. _ 

All tralna will run on Ea*tern Time, 
ooltfeae J. X. TAl’HfTO, Bupt, 

The Cleveland. Lorain 4 fueling R. R. 
TIMH CARD. 

Via Elyria and Tbe Lake bbore Route, 
•TASBABD TIUC. 

BTATioxe. bailkoad*. 51 I M | W 

Leave— C., L. A W. a. in a in p. m. 

Wheeling. **.it 840i i2 
Bridgeport ... 010 2 ID 
Ubrlchaville.. 4 •*> ♦» 8 13 4 30 
NewFhila. " «•*> 6 11 4 41 
Canal Dover.. " *^1 S* 
jmtu*_ «37 900 618 
Maeaillon " ?*! 52 
Caual Kulton. 55? 
Warwick ... 7» 9-ft 4W 
Sterling. > 43 If to 9/7 
Medina. - *06, 10 41 6 74 

A 
Kiyrlm. " 96V 113 7 40 
Norwalk. L. 8. h M.6. ... ■ *07 
fiaaduaky .... ** 1227 *1-2: 
Toledo. 196 14 10 74 
Detroit ....... M ••••-j.l ®“* 
Grand Rapid* 6f® •••••• 

Chicago ...... 9flflj* • 00 • 736 
p B ip. B a B. 

Cleveland. M 10 lw 12 17. 3Jft 
Erie. • 2 ««• 6 00,*12 36 
Dunkirk. ** 3 63' ij5 
Buffalo. " •> 4b 7 Jj 900 
Rochester ...... N. Y. C 1015 »0 l/J «» 
Syraeoae 

" 12 7** \Ut/ 9 20 
Albanv 4 00 4 Of*: 2 40 
New York ** ,6* &i 7 30 

Bo*ton?.../... B. A A. • 0 60 • 10 74 • 8 40 
a m. a. m.,p. m. 

JOHN BtILIX. McLare Houae. 
Jnflh M b. GILLETT. Tleket Agcota. 

FAMFXLBT WOEE.- 
moat aompieie eciipaieat la 

Bad material, tbe Waal Yirgta- 
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